AVERY COUNTY BUDGET MESSAGE
FISCAL YEAR 2020/21
County Manager – Phillip Barrier
Interim Finance Officer – Ashley Ingwersen

Dear Board of Commissioners and citizens of Avery County:
In accordance with North Carolina General Statute 159-11, the Avery County Fiscal Year
2020-2021 proposed budget is respectfully submitted for your review and consideration.
This document provides the financial framework for the programs and services which
Avery County government will be undertaking in the next fiscal year. The budget
provides the resources needed to ensure the delivery of governmental services in a
fiscally responsible manner. The proposed budget is a continuation of the financially
sound and conservative practices Avery County government has established and
embraced. The Board held budget workshops in order to make changes to the proposed
budget. North Carolina General Statute 159-11 stipulates that a public hearing be held in
order to inform the public and allow any interested citizens the opportunity to express
their opinions on the budget after the budget message is presented. This budget message
represents an explanation of the budgetary decisions derived as a result of in depth
dialogue between the County Manager, Assistant County Manager, Finance Officer,
Department Heads and changes made during budget workshops. The cumulative total of
necessary operational and capital expenses considered in light of revenues generated by
the departments, combined with State and Federal funding, determines the amount of
funding which will be necessary from the citizens of Avery County.
The 2020/21 budget as presented is balanced based on a total property valuation of
$4.142 billion. This represents an increase of $106 million dollar or 2.63 % over last
year’s valuation of $4.036 billion. The general fund tax rate will remain at 48 cents
($0.48) per $100 valuation which will generate an estimated $19.4 million dollars in
revenues. The county wide fire tax rate will remain at 7.0 cents ($0.07). The Fire
Commission and volunteer fire departments will receive an estimated $2.8 million dollars
in revenue.
The combination of these two rates results in an overall tax rate of 55 cents
($0.5500) for the 2020/2021 fiscal year. This rate is the same as the last fiscal year.

GENERAL FUND
Expenses
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The total General Fund Budget is set at $30.3 million. This is a $113,000 increase from
the 2019/20 fiscal year. The increase includes payment for the Avery County High
School construction and renovation.
General Government is decreasing $174,000. The decrease is primarily attributed to a cut
in capital expenditures, repairs and maintenance. The county has taken a “fix-it-now
approach” with buildings and general maintenance.
Public Safety is increasing $207,000. This increase is $99,000 less than last year. New
fleet replacement for our sheriff’s office, tax office, and EMS is on a rotational basis
now. Capital expenditures for this current year include a much needed new ambulance,
and new tower enhancements and repeaters for central dispatch.
Transportation is increasing $73,000. The increase is due to a new caravan and office
equipment.
Environmental Protection is decreasing $75,000 due primarily to the Solid Waste
Department collecting waste from some of the schools thus eliminating the use of a
contractor; in addition to moving the Banner Elk convenience site to the Sugar Mountain
location.
Economic and Physical Development is increasing $15,000. The increase is primarily due
to capital outlay equipment for the agricultural department.
Funding for Human Services is increasing $148,000. The increase is primarily due to a
new method of state funding for foster care, daycare and Medicaid.
Cultural and Recreation is increasing $46,000. The primary reason is increased programs
in the Parks and Recreation department, and funding for the Mountain Alliance youth
program.
Education is increasing $83,000 from the previous year’s budget. The primary reason is
proper planning of capital expenditures.
Public Safety is the largest expenditure for the County consuming 32% of the total
budget. Education and the associated debt service is the next largest expenditure at 25%.
Human Services is third largest at 17% while all other County functions total 26%.
Revenue
Property tax revenue is projected to increase $410,000 or 2.16% from last fiscal year. The
increase is due to a $106 million dollar increase in the ad valorem tax base.
Local Option Sales Taxes are projected to decrease $550,000 due to the COVID 19
pandemic effect on our economy.
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Other Taxes and Licenses are projected to remain the same as last fiscal year.
Intergovernmental revenues are projected to increase $111,000 thousand dollars primarily
due to increased state and federal payments.
Licenses and Permits are projected to remain the same as last fiscal year.
Sales and Services are projected to increase $182,000 primarily due to increased revenue
in transportation fees.
Investment Earnings and Other Income are projected to decrease $50,000 due to lower
forecasted investment income.
Property tax revenue will generate 64% of the County’s revenue, followed by sales taxes
at 17%, intergovernmental transfers at 8%, sales and services at 7%, fund balance
appropriation at 0% and all others at 4%.

OTHER FUNDS
Fire Tax Fund
The Fire Tax Fund budget for the 2020/21 fiscal year is $2.8 million dollars or $65,000
more than last fiscal year.
E911 Fund
The E911 Fund budget for fiscal year 2020/21 is $215,000. This is a decrease of
$155,000 from the prior fiscal year.
Revaluation Fund
The Revaluation Fund budget is $135,000 for the fiscal year 2020/21. Avery County
budgets annually for the mandatory revaluation. It should be noted that the County
performs an in-house revaluation using existing staff as opposed to contracting this
service out.

FINANCIAL STABILITY
Avery County is proud to report that the county fund balance exceeds the state
requirements. This amount provides great financial stability and coverage in the event a
catastrophic event was to strike the county. The County must have the financial
resources available to address unknown and unexpected situations that could cripple our
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community, if we are found unprepared. This budget for 2020/21, as presented, does not
include any fund balance appropriation.
CAPITAL PROJECTS
Over the past several years, Avery County has developed and adhered to a financial plan
designed to promote a “pay-as-you-go” capital philosophy. As a result of this philosophy,
the county has funded the Agricultural Center, and the County Recreation Pool, in cash.
The Community Building is currently under construction without incurring any debt. The
new Avery County High School addition is also currently under construction. As a result
of proper capital planning and the use of lottery funds, Avery County has been able to
avoid any tax rate increase for the construction of the high school.
The current major capital projects are:
Community Building
Start spring 2020
Finish fall 2020
Estimated Cost - $1,550,000
High School Addition & Renovation
Start fall 2019
Finish spring 2021
Estimated Cost - $20, 296,000
Future proposed capital projects is the additional development of the recreation property.

OVERVIEW
The attached 2020/21 FY Budget Ordinance for Avery County contains the detailed
break down of anticipated revenues and expenses for the year to end June 30, 2021. This
Ordinance is respectfully presented for adoption this 1st day of June 2020.
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